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    Music

1. Leopold Auer (Veszprém, 1845 - Loschwitz, 1930)
Autograph letter signed, dated “July 26th 919”, by the Hungarian violinist to a gentleman named Mr. Rosenfeld. Auer takes 
arrangements for a meeting, in full: “Dear Mr. Rosenfeld, very glad for Tuesday 29th at 1-45 . – Yours sincerely L. Auer.”. One page (13,5 
cm x 17 cm) in English on letterhead paper “Parkway Hotel, Lincoln Park West at Garfield Ave. Chicago Ill.”. In fine condition.    € 150

2. Gemma Bellincioni (Monza, 1864 - Naples, 1950)
Autograph quotation signed, dated “Vienna 1893” by the Italian soprano. In full: “L’arte….. e l’amore sono tiranni, vogliono anima e 

cuore tutta per loro! …… Gemma Bellincioni”. One page (11 cm x 17 cm) in Italian, in fine condition.      € 100

3. Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler (Bielitz, 1863 - Chicago, 1927)
Autograph quotation signed “Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler”, dated “Wien. Dez. 3. ’93” by the Austrian-born U.S. pianist, who became a 
pupil of  Theodor Leschetizky. In full: “Die Vollkommenheit besteht nicht in der Quantität sondern in der Qualität”. One page (11,5  cm 
x 17,5 cm), in fine condition.          € 100
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4. Gemma Bellincioni (Monza, 1864 - Naples, 1950)
Autograph postcard signed by the renowned Italian soprano, who created the character of  Santuzza in Pietro Mascagni’s 
Cavalleria rusticana in 1890. In fine condition.                                                                                               € 100

5. Leonard Bernstein (Lawrence, 1918 - New York, 1990)
Photographic portrait signed (23 cm x 18 cm), dated by antoher hand “5-3-1971” by the North-American composer, pianist 
and conductor. Bernstein signed this photograph at the end of  concert of  the Vienna Philarmonic for the Teatro Comunale in 
Florence.                           € 200
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6. Giuseppe Borgatti (Cento, 1871 - Reno di Leggiuno, 1950), Mario Sammarco (Palermo, 1868 - Milan, 1930) 
Autograph signatures on a postcard, depicting one scene of  Tosca by Giacomo Puccini, by the two Italian interpreters. In fine 
condition.            € 100

7. Marguerite Carré (Cabourg, 1880 - Paris, 1947)
Photographic portrait (13,5 cm x 8,5 cm) with an autograph dedication signed and dated “31.X.1931” by the French soprano, a 
renowned performer of  Giacomo Puccini’s operas.          € 150
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8. Hector Berlioz (La Côte-Saint-André, 1803 - Paris, 1869)
Document dated “Paris, le 22 Janvier 1849” with letterhead “Comité de l’Association des Artistes” signed by the French composer, 
who participated in the annual Artists Association charity ball, in full: “Pour venir en aide à d’honorables infortunes, les trois associa-

tions des artistes peintres, sculpteurs, graveurs, architectes et dessinateurs, des musiciens et des gens de lettres, qui donnoient chacune un bal annuel 

au profit de leur caisse de secours se sont reunis aujourd’hui, pour organiser une fête qui aura lieu le trois fevrier prochain au Jardin d’hiver; nous 
venons vous prier de vouloir bien accepter les fonctions de commissaire du bal et de joindre vos efforts aux notres pour rendre la fête plus fructueu-

se”. The invitation is inscribed with the signatures of  other artists or prominent figures such as:  Pierre-Joseph Zimmerman 
(1785-1853), Isidore Taylor (1789-1879, playwright and founder of  the Artist associations), Achille Comte (1802-1866, doctor), 
François-Édouard Picot (1786-1868, painter), Jean-Delphin Alard (1815-1888, violinist and composer), Paul Lacroix (1806-1884, 
writer), Jean Baptiste-Joseph Tolbecque (1797-1869, violinist), Ernest Desmarets (1815-1901, Berlioz’s lawyer), Achille Jubinal 
(1810-1875, medievalist), Fromental Halévy (1799.-1862, composer), Adolphe Adam (1803-1856, composer), Emmanuel Gon-
zalès (1815-1887, playwright), Charles-Marie Bouton (1781-1853, painter), Léon Kreutzer (1817-1868, composer), Lambert 
Joseph Massart (1811-1892, Belgian violinist), and others. One page (21 cm x 27 cm), in fine condition.     € 700
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9. Hans von Bülow (Dresden, 1830 - Cairo, 1894)
Untranslated autograph letter in German, signed “H v Bülow” and dated “Hannover 1 Okt 79” by the German conductor and 
pianist, one of  the most prominent student of  Franz Liszt, of  which he will eventually marry the daughter Cosima. Von Bülow 
writes from Hanover, where he was Hofkapellmeister (Chapel master) until 1880, before being forced to leave after a fight with a 
tenor who, singing “Knight of  the Swan” role in Lohengrin, was called by Bülow “Knight of  the Swine”. One page (11 cm x 17,5 cm), 
in fine condition, with traces of  tape on the backside corners.        € 240
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11. Max Bruch (Cologne, 1838 - Berlin-Friedenau, 1920)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the German Romantic composer, dated “12 Mai 1892”, of  the third movement of  his 
Op. 58. One page (17,2 cm x 11,5 cm) cardboard-blacked, in fine condition.        € 300
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10. Jean François Boursault-Malherbe (Paris, 1750 - ivi 1842)
Autograph letter signed, dated “Paris ce 21 Juillet 1821” by the French actor and playwright, alternate member of  the Conven-

tion Nationale and founder of  the Théâtre Molière in Paris. Boursault writes to a gentleman on administrative matters, in part: 
“J’ai l’honneur de vous prévenir que les ordres que vous aviez reçus de l’administration et que vous m’aviez communiqués le 29 juin dernier afin de les 
executé…”. Two pages (20 cm x 24,5 cm), in fine condition.         € 150
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12. Eugène d’Albert (Glasgow, 1864 - Riga, 1932)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the Scottish-born German pianist and composer, dated “Wien 25 Feb 1894”, dedicated to 
Ms. Ella Dahl. One page (17 cm x 11,3 cm) in German, in fine condition. Joint: autograph signed of  d’Albert’s wife, the pianist 
Teresa Carreño (1853-1917). One page (11,3 cm x 17 cm), in fine condition.        € 250
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13. Leon Carvalho (Port Louis, 1825 - Paris, 1897)
Autograph letter signed, dated “8 février 1897” by the French baritone and impresario, director of  the Théâtre Lyrique (1856) and 
later of  the Opéra-Comique (1876). Carvalho writes to the bass-baritone Jacques Isnardon (1860-1930), about an agreement to 
perform the role of  Duca Carnioli in La Contessa di Amalfi, a four acts opera by Errico Petrella (1813 - 1877). Two pages (12,5 
cm x 20 cm), in fine condition. Envelope included.          € 100
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14. Francisco d’Andrade (Lisbon, 1856 - Berlin, 1921)
Autograph document signed and dated, “Vienna, Mai 1894” by the Portuguese baritone, who sang leading roles such as Rigoletto 
and Don Giovanni and was the principal baritone at the Royal Italian Opera. One page (11,3 cm x 17 cm), in fine condition.      € 50

15. Max Devrient (Hannover, 1857 - Chur, 1929)
Autograph document signed, dated “Wien im Febr. 94”, by the German theatre and film actor, husband of  the operatic soprano 
Wilhelmine Schröder (1804-1860), considered one of  the best german actors of  the end of  the XIXth century. One page 
(11,3 cm x 17 cm), in fine condition.            € 50

16. Ernest van Dyck (Antwerp, 1861 - Berlaar, 1923)
Autograph signed and dated “Wien 20 März 1893” by the Belgian dramatic tenor, renowned singer of  the Wagnerian repertoire. 
One page (11,2 cm x 17 cm), in fine condition.           € 50
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17. Alexandra Danilova (Peterhof, 1903 - New York, 1997)
Autograph signed by the Russian-born prima ballerina. Danilova writes to the actress and script supervisor Mary Alcaide. One 
page (13,8 cm x 8,8 cm) on postcard in English from Toronto, undated (postmarked “Mar 29 1948”), in fine condition.            € 100

18. Geraldine Farrar (Melrose, 1882 - Ridgefield, 1967)
Autograph letter signed by the American soprano and film actress, dated “Denver Oct 9”, in full: “My dear Miss Rich - your nice letter 

came just before I left Los Angeles. If  you are coming to my Chicago concert, would you not like to come in after the program is over, and say good day 
before”. Three and a half  pages (15,2 cm x 18,2 cm) in English, in fine condition.      € 150
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19. Gaetano Donizetti (Bergamo 1797 - ivi 1848)
Autograph letter in French signed, dated “22 Févier [1835]” by the Italian composer, leading composer of  the bel canto opera 
style along with Gioacchino Rossini and Vincenzo Bellini. Donizetti writes to the Conseiller d’État in Paris Charles Améd-
ée Jaubert, asking him to help his brother Joseph (1788 - 1856), who was conductor of  military music for the Sultan of  
Turkey, to obtain “le brevet de la Légion d’honneur décerné à ceux qui revinrent avec Napoléon de l’Ile d’Elbe”, which he had trouble 
obtaining. If  Jaubert is unable to help him, the composer kindly ask how to get the original documents submitted for the re-
quest. In that period, Donizetti was closing the revision of  his opera Marin Faliero, revised and changed from the first Naples 
version based on the Bidera libretto, which premiered on the 12th of  March at the Théâtre Italien de Paris. As regards his 
brother’s request for the title of  the Legion of  Honor, he was to obtain it much later, on the 6th of  July 1842, following a 
request submitted from Constantinople on the 10th May 1841. Two pages (16 cm x 21,5 cm), signed “Gaïetan Donizetti”, in 
good condition.         € 2500
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20. Alexander Dreyschock (Zaky, 1818 - Venice, 1869)
Nice autograph musical quotation signed, dated “27 Mai 1859” by the Czech pianist and composer. Dreyschock titles this 
quotation “Schatz des Lebens am Clavier”. One page, in fine condition.        € 350
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21. Alexander Dreyschock (Zaky, 1818 - Venice, 1869)
Autograph letter signed, dated “Wien 29 december 1845” by the Czech pianist and composer, great performer of  Chopin 
and professor at the Saint Petersburg Conservatory. Dreyschock writes to a gentleman about musical matters. One page 
(20,5 cm x 22 cm) glued on cardboard, in fine condition.        € 200
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22. Felix Dreyschock (Leipzig, 1860 - Berlin, 1906)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the German pianist, nephew of  the Czech composer Alexander Dreyschock. 
The composer dedicates a part of  his “Barcarolle op. 20 n. 7”. One page (17,2 cm x 11,5 cm) on cardboard in German, dated 
“Berlin, Juni 1892”. In fine condition.           € 100

23. Umberto Giordano (Foggia, 1867 - Milan, 1948)
Autograph letter signed by the Italian opera composer, addressed to “Signora Alcaide”. Giordano sends greetings and thanks to 
the lady. One page (12,5 cm x 8,3 cm) in Italian on a postcard, in fine condition. Included: Autograph document signed by the 
Italian opera composer, on the frontispiece of  his opera Il Re. Giordano writes a dedication to “Caterina Alcaide”, remembering 
the first performance of  this opera in Rome. One page (23 cm x 30 cm) in Italian, dated “Milano 3 Febbraio 1930”. In good 
condition, with some light foxing and minimal tear along the folding lines.        € 150
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24. François-Auguste Gevaert (Huise, 1828 - Bruxelles, 1908)
Autograph letter signed, dated “25 Xbre 1881” by the director of  the Conservatoire Royal de Bruxelles, addressed to the Belgian 
baritone Gustave Moriami (1842-1915) who created the character of  Barnaba in La Gioconda (1876) by Amilcare Ponchielli 
(1834-1886). The two discuss about music matters. Two pages (13 cm x 20,5 cm)  with letterhead “Conservatoire Royal de Bruxelles” 
on black-edged paper. In good condition, with signs of  restoration and minimal tears.           € 120
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25. Charles Gounod (Paris, 1818 - Saint-Cloud, 1893)
Autograph musical quotation signed “Ch. Gounod”, by the French composer and pianist. Gounod reproduce a piano score of  a 
Scherzo. One page (25 cm x 8,5 cm), in good condition, with damp stain on the right side.       € 500
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26. Edvard Grieg (Bergen, 1843 - ivi, 1907)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the Norwegian composer and pianist, dated “31/5/92”. Grieg quotes a few notes of  his 
“Strygekvartet in g-moll op. 27”, composed between 1877-78. One page (17 cm x 10,8 cm), with minimal tears and glue traces on 
the back.          € 1800
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27. Richard Hayman (Cambridge, 1920 - New York, 2014)
Autograph musical quotation signed, dated “Hollywood 1944”, by the American arranger, principal arranger of  the Boston Pops 
Orchestra for 30 years. Hayman writes this dedication “To Katherine”, in full: “With all good wishes and hoping to be asked for dinner 

again!” . One page (11,5 x 17 cm) in English, in fine condition.         € 150
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28. Adolf  von Henselt (Schwabach, 1814 - Bad Warmbrunn, 1889)
Untranslated autograph letter in German signed, dated “14 februar 1854” by the German composer and virtuoso pianist, among 
the most acclaimed musicians at the Court of  Saint Petersburg. Von Henselt writes to a young lady, saying he can’t accept her 
request. One page (13,5 cm x 21 cm), in fine condition.         € 400
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29. Ferdinand Hiller (Frankfurt-am-Main, 1811 - Cologne, 1885)
Quotation signed, dated “Cöln 26.11.1880” by the German composer, conductor and musicologist, founder of  the Cologne 
Conservatory. Hiller quotes his opera “Die Katakomben” (first performance in Wiesbaden, 1862) and writes at the end: “In der 
Erinnerung an alte Tage”. One page (13,5 cm x 21 cm) untranslated in German, in fine condition.      € 150
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30. Salomon Jadassohn (Breslau, 1831 - Leipzig, 1902)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the German pianist, renowned piano teacher at the Leipzig Conservatory, dated “Leipzig, 

4/10 94”. One page (17,2 cm x 11,3 cm), in fine condition.        € 240
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31. Joseph Joachim (Köpcsény, 1831 - Berlin, 1907)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the Hungarian violinist, founder member of  the celebrated Joachim Strings Quartet. 
One page (17,3 cm x 11,3 cm), dated “Berlin, 11. Juli 1893”. In good condition, with ink smudge on the signature.                     € 450

32. Paul Kalisch (Berlin, 1855 - St. Lorenz, 1946)
Autograph document signed by the German opera singer, dated “Wien am Oct 1892”. One page in German letterheaded 
“Auditorium Hotel, Chicago”, in full: “Zur freundlichen Erinnerung an die kleine Waltz an Paul Kalisch “Der Cafetier”, auf  der fahrt nach 
Wien”. One page (17 cm x 23 cm) on cardboard, with fainted ink, divided in two by a tear along the folding line.     € 100
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33. Conradin Kreutzer (Messkirch in Baden, 1780 - Riga, 1849)
Untranslated autograph letter in German, signed “Conradin Kreutzer”, dated “Wien am 10 Nov. 1825” by the German composer 
and conductor of  the opera at Cologne in 1840. Kreutzer writes to Peters of  Peters Edition in Leipzig, giving a long list of  his 
compositions to be sent to a retailer. One page (19,5 cm x 24,5 cm), in good condition, with signs of  restoration.            € 700
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34. Theodor Leschetizky (Lancut, 1830 - Dresden, 1915)
Signed photograph on cardboard of  the Polish pianist, dated “Wien 2 Januar 1911”, addressed to Ella Dahl-Rich, a pianist, 
presumably one of  Leschetizky’s students. On the backside,  the composer wishes her a happy new year. One page (8,5 cm x 
13,5 cm) in German. In fine condition, Joint: autograph by Leschetitzky’s pupil and second wife, Annette Essipova-Leschetitzky. 
Included, another postcard of  the composer in his studio, in good condition.       € 300 

35. Theodor Leschetizky (Lancut, 1830 - Dresden, 1915)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the Polish pianist, dated “Wien 15 März 1893”, of  his composition “Chant des pêcheurs”. 
One page (17,2 cm x 11,2 cm), in fine condition.         € 400
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36. Francesco Marconi (Roma 1855 - ivi, 1916)
Autograph letter signed, dated “26.8.1883” by the Italian tenor, who sang the title role in the first North-American production 
of  Giuseppe Verdi’s Otello (New York City, 1888). Marconi was in Saint Petersburg (Russia) and writes to his friend Giunti on 
business, in part: “Così ti prego di compatirmi ma non posso occuparmi ora del ritratto e della mia biografia avendo un da fare straordinario un po’ 
con gli amici e agenti e conoscenti (…). Sabato sarà l’altra serata di Puritani perché la Repetto si trova meglio…”. Two pages (10,2 cm x 15,5 
cm), in fine condition.                                     € 120
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37. Giovanni Martinelli (Montagnana, 1885 - New York City, 1969) 
Autograph document signed, dated “A Chicago Nov. 1934”, by the Italian tenor, who had an extensive career at the Metropo-
litan Opera in New York. In full: “Per la verità non mi sento degno d’essere fra tutti questi: –“Grandi”………… però felice di mettermi in 
quest’angoletto”. On the backside Virgilio Lazzari (1887 - 1953) quotes an aria from L’amore dei tre re (1913), an opera by Italo 
Montemezzi, in full: “Italia…Italia…e tutto il mio ricordo”, dated “1943”. Two pages (11,5 x 17 cm) in Italian, in fine condition.    
             € 70

38. Nellie Melba (Richmond, 1861 - Sydney, 1931)
Autograph dedication signed and dated “London 1899” by the Australian soprano. One page (10 cm x 8,5 cm), in fine condi-
tion.                            € 50

39. Marie Renard (Graz, 1864 - ivi, 1956)
Autograph document signed “Marie Renard”, by the Austrian mezzo-soprano, dated “Wien, 93”. One page (11,2 cm x 17,2 cm), 
in fine condition.                               € 50
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40. Marie Caroline Miolan-Carvalho (Marseille, 1827 - Dieppe, 1895)
Autograph letter signed, dated “mercredi 28 mars trois heures” by the French soprano, wife of  the impresario Leon Carvalho and 
first performer of  the role of  Marguerite in Charles Gounod’s Faust. Marie Caroline writes to a friend, thanking her for the 
welcome she received during her stay. Six pages (9,5 cm x 15,5 cm), in fine condition, with some traces of  tape. Envelope 
included.           € 100
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41. (Liszt) Moritz Moszkowski (Breslau, 1854 - Paris, 1925)
Autograph musical quotation signed by the German composer and pianist, dated “Berlin d. 5/5 1892”. One page (11,3 cm x 17,3 
cm) on cardboard, in fine condition. On the backside: autograph dated “Vienna ottobre 1893” by the opera tenor Roberto Stagno, 
husband of  soprano Gemma Bellincioni.          € 350

42. (Liszt) Géza Zichy  (Sztára, 1849 - Budapest, 1924)
Autograph letter signed, dated “Budapest, den 9. Januar 1892”, by the Hungarian composer and pianist, pupil and friend of  the 
composer Franz Liszt. Zichy writes to the theatre agent J. Wild making arrangements for an opera. One page (23 cm x 28,5 cm) 
in German with letterhead “Magy Kir. Operahàz”. In fine condition.        € 150
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43. Ignacy Paderewski (Kuryliwka, 1860 - New York City, 1941)
Signed photograph of  the Polish pianist an composer, statesman and Polish Prime Minister. With dedication to “Herrn 

Eicheheim”. One page on cardboard (10,5 cm x 16,5 cm) in German, with paperloss in both bottom corners.      € 400

44. Francis Poulenc (Paris, 1889 - ivi 1963)
Autograph letter signed, dated “29/3/57” by the French composer and pianist, member of  the music group of  Les Six. 
Poulenc writes to a friend, in part: “Je suis ravi que notre radio se soit arrangée. Cela amuse beaucoup Bernac d’entendre les nouvelles en 
allemand…”. Poulenc playfully refers to the renowned baritone Pierre Bernac, with whom he formed a long-standing duo. One 
page (14 cm x 10,5 cm), archiving holes don’t affect the text.         € 180
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45. Francis Poulenc (Paris, 1889 - ivi 1963)
Rare original music score of  the transcription for cello and piano by Maurice Gendron of  the Sérénade by Francis Poulenc in the 
Heugel et Cie, Paris edition. After having amended two music notes, Poulenc dedicates this edition to his cellist Pierre Fournier 
(1906-1986): “Pour mon Pierre – tendrement – Francis – [19]55”. In return, Fournier put other notes on the text (about 30) and signs 
P. F. as he was used to do on any of  his work’s scores. A nice testimony of  a strong friendship between to great musicians. Four 
bound pages (23 cm x 30 cm), in fine condition.           € 750
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46. Rosa Raisa (Bialystok, 1893 - Los Angeles, 1963)
Three autograph letters signed by the Polish-born soprano, respectively dated “Dec. 19th 934 Milano”, “March 24th [1]962” and
“March 15th [1]963”. Raisa was the first soprano to sing the title role in Puccini’s Turandot at La Scala in Milan in April 1926.
A. “Dec. 19th 934 Milano”. Raisa writes to Katherine [Alcaide] thanking her for the card she sent and talking about her next 
shows. In full (with faults): “My dear Katherine, I was deeply touched to receive your very kind card, and to see that you have not forgotten me. (…) 
I will begin my season in Genova, with “Marina” then other performances in Trieste and Egypt which will keep me and Mr. Rimini busy with April. – 
We are all well, baby is a big girl – God bless her, much much love”. Two pages (16 cm x 10 cm) in English on cardboard, in fine condition.
B.“March 15th [1]963”, addressed to her friend Katherine Alcaide, in part: “Dearest Katherine, I received your dear letter and I can tell 
you how very sorry I was to hear that our mutual hood friend, Seconda, is so sick. I hope, God is good to her! I shall make a prayer for her speedy 
recovery! - I shall write to [Fernando] Paggi (1914 - 1973), who is contacted with Olga Trevisan. – I just sent  a note to Seconda – Keep me passed 
– how she’s getting along – Now I should be looking forward seeing you here! We shall all make you happy! – My family is fine sending you love”. 
Two pages (14,7 cm x 19,7 cm) in English. In fine condition.   
C. “March 24th [1]962.”, addressed to Katherine Alcaide, in part: “Dearest Katherine, I received your letter, which made me very happy – you 
don’t have to apologize for not writing - I know exactly how it is – many times you like to do things and you just cant’ – for one reason or another: then 
among friends you do not stand on formalities If  you don’t write to me, I know that your devotion is always the same!– and so it is with me – I think 
of  you often, and the beautiful years associated. I don’t  remember if  I told you that I was having an interview at the  Met during the performance of 
“Turandot” on the radio. (…) On my way home I stopped in Baltimore to visit with my dear friend Rosa Ponselle [the American soprano, 1897 - 
1981] – entertain by her like a Princess, and with so much affection – she has a gorgeous Villa – lovely friends and 18 French poodles,  together with 
her music – she keeps young. I also went for a week to my beloved Chicago – Again raising funds for the restoration of  the old Auditorium – to me one 
of  the most beautiful Theatres in the all world. It’s acustics – are unique – you know. (…) The curtains revised again and it will – eventually – Of  

course, she turn to raise (…) three million dollars – more than half  a million is already accumulated and I think the work will start next fall. – I 
can thoroughly understand your feelings towards the Auditorium – You practically grew up – with many of  it’s beauties and of  course your darling 

brothers earlier, as a pianist – Well, the years are certainly rolling – I just hate to see them go – We are all fine here – Dolly with her two kids will 
go to Italy July the 18th – Pino (her husband) will have the plane a month after – for three weeks vacation then together coming back. – the end of  
september – is of  course , will keep me home (…) – I might yet decide to go to Italy in June – or october. I hope all is well with you. I am certain the 
two adorable grandchildren are growing (…) How is Mary? Now don’t wait another months to write to me again. The Burns (…) are fine getting 
a little bit older, and who doesn’t? – I talk to them on the phone – (…) I saw Mrs Sendler I don’t know if  you heard that Mr. Sendler had a hear 
attack, just is getting along very nicely, in fact he’s already active in his office – we had lots of  rain, but how it is gorgeouse as South California can 
be – I imagine Rome just beautiful this time of  the years – keep well my dear Katherine – lots of  love to you all  from all of  us. ––”. Four pages 
(15,3 cm x 20 cm), in fine condition, with some minimal foxing.              € 280
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47. Johann Friedrich Reichardt (Königsberg, 1752 - Giebichenstein, 1814) 
Autograph document signed, dated “Am 23 August 1783”, by the German composer and music critic, Chapel Master of  
Frederick II from 1775 to 1794. Reichhardt signs a receipt for a hundred ducats received from Freiherr von Riedesel. One page 
(18,5 cm x 11 cm) in German, in fine condition.           € 900
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48. Ferdinand Ries (Bonn, 1784 - Frankfurt-am-Main, 1838)
Autograph letter dated “Wednesday”, by the German composer, distinguished pianist and member of  an illustrious musical 
family.  Ries writes to a gentleman asking him to send him the score of  his work, in part: ““Will you be so kind (...) to send me the 

arranged part of  my sinfonie in C minor by the bearers as soon as possible, as I am to try it this evening in the city...”. Ries was also a pupil and 
biographer of  Ludwig van Beethoven, as well as co-author with doctor Franz Gerhard Wegeler of  the volume Biographische 

Notizien uber L. van Beethoven (Coblenz, 1838). One page (18,5 cm x 11,5 cm), with light lacking not compromising the text.             
            € 800
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49. Artur Rodzinski (Split, 1892 - Boston, 1958)
Autograph document signed, dated “1949” by the Polish conductor, musical director of  the Cleveland Orchestra and the New 
York Philharmonic, with a dedication. One page (11 cm x 17 cm) in Polish, in good condition.     € 120
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50. Anton Rubinstein (Vikhvatinets, 1829 - Peterhof, 1894)
Photograph by the Russian pianist and composer, founder of  the Saint Petersburg Conservatory (1892-93). One page (11 cm x 
17 cm) on cardboard, in good condition, with fainted facsimile signature of  the composer.       € 150
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51. Robert Schumann (Zwickau, 1810 - Endenich, Bonn, 1856)  
Autograph document signed in German, dated “Düsseldorf  10 Mai 1851”, by the German composer, certifying the selling of  his 
Op. 102 “Fünf  Stücke im Volkston für Violoncell und Pianoforte” to the publisher Carl Luckhardt in Cassel. Composed in April 1849, 
this collection, along with two other compositions, is part of  a series of  transpositions inspired by the folklore poems of  his 
time, resulting in calm and delicate atmospheres. One page (20,5 cm x 13,5 cm), in fine condition.                        € 5500
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52. Rosa Sucher (Verbürg, 1849 - Eschweiler, 1927)
Autograph quotation signed of  the Tristan und Isolde by Richard Wagner in German, by the German soprano, renowned for her 
performances in Wagner’s opera. Sucher quotes a few lines of  the act two, scene two, in German: “Nun bane das Bangen holder 

Tod, – sehnend verlangter Liebestod!”. Translated: “Now banish dread, sweet death, yearned for, longed for death-in-love!”. One page 
(11,5 cm x 17,3 cm) in German on cardboard, dated “Berlin 6/5 92”. In fine condition.        € 50
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53. Giuseppe Verdi (Le Roncole, 1813 - Milan, 1901)
Carte-de-visite with autograph acronym “p.r. [pour remerciements]” by the renowned Italian composer, addressed to Giovanni 
Cajati. One page (11 cm x 7,5 cm) postmarked “21-8-90”, in good condition.        € 600

54. Siegfried Wagner (Triebschen, 1869 - Bayreuth, 1930)
Signed frontispiece of  the Italian edition of  the Twilight of  the Gods (Il Crepuscolo degli dei), signed by the German composer and 
conductor, son of  Richard Wagner. One page (15,5 cm x 19,8 cm), with uniform toning, divided in two along the folding line.  
              € 80

55. Agnes Sorma (Breslau, 1862 - Crownsend, 1927)
Autograph document signed “Agnes Sorma”, dated “Berlin, 17 Nov. 92”, by the German actress who played in works by Gerhart 
Hauptmann, Henrik Ibsen and others. One page (23 cm x 17,2 cm), cut in two parts in the middle.        € 50
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56. (Wagner) Adolphe Appia (Genève, 1862 - Nyon, 1928)
Two autograph letters signed, dated “Milan - 30/9, 23” and the other one “30 Décembre 1923”, by the Swiss architect and 
scenographer. Appia is in Milan, working on the scenery for Tristano e Isotta by Arturo Toscanini (1867-1957). 
A. “Milan - 30/9, 23”. Appia writes to Arturo Toscanini, in part: “Nous n’avons pas voulu vous déranger pendant ces jours où vous 
êtes, sans doute, spécialement occupé. – (...) Il ‘Tristano’ me semble en bon chemin, grâce à la bonne volonté de Messieurs Caramba [a.k.a 
Luigi Sapelli (1865-1936), costume designer]  et Santori. – Mon ami, Monsieur Jean Mercier, a beaucoup travaillé avec eux et leur a 
expliqué ma pensée – ce qui était nécessaire pour votre scène où tout cela est nouveau! – ...”. Two pages (20 cm x 27 cm) with letterhead 
“Grand Hôtel Marino Milan”, in fine condition.
B. “30 Décembre, 1923 -”. One week after the first performance of  Tristano e Isotta at La Scala [23rd of  december 1923], 
Appia writes to the Maestro, in part: “Monsieur Scandiani vous aura, sur ma demande, communiqué ma lettre. Je n’ai donc rien à y 
ajouter que le souvenir inoubliable de votre personnalité, de votre visage et de votre noble bienveillance. J’ai quitté Milan, malade et avec le 
seul regret de vous avoir inquiété par la terrible incertitude artistique où je me trouvais. – Pardonnez moi! La scène est mon orchestre...”. 
One page, in fine condition. Adolphe Appia was highly recognised for his innovation in scenery but remained mainly a 
theatrical theorist. In 1923, when Appia was 61, Arturo Toscanini asked him to stage the Tristano e Isotta based on the plans 
Appia had first drawn up in the 1890s. One page (28 cm x 22 cm), in good condition.        € 800
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57. Florian Zajic (Unhost, 1853 - Berlin, 1926)
Autograph letter signed, postmarked “24 3 93”, by the Czech violinist and musicologist, professor at the Berlin Conservatory. 
Zajic writes to Mr. Tiestrunk in Hamburg to arrange a meeting. One page (9 cm x 14 cm), on postcard in German, in fine 
condition.                    € 80
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Art and literature

58. Guillaume Apollinaire (Rome, 1880 - Paris, 1918)
Autograph document undated by the French poet, one of  the forefathers of  Surrealism. Apollinaire states in French: 
“Les classiques en cherchant à faire de l’antique ne rendaient que le tragique de leur temps aujourd’hui on trouve facilement la couleur locale mais non 
le tragique moderne.”. One page (21,5 cm x 13 cm) with some light spots, in good condition.       € 600
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59. Franz Boll (Rothenburg ob der Tauber, 1867 - Heidelberg, 1924)
Autograph letter signed, dated “Heidelberg 26.IX.1923” by the German philologist, archivist at the Staatsbibliothek and professor 
at Wurzburg and Heidelberg University, renowned for his philological work on the works of  Claudius Ptolemy. Boll writes to 
his colleague Lorenzo Bianchi (1889-1960) on philological matters. Two pages, (14 cm x 22,5 cm),  in German on letterhead 
paper.                       € 100
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60. Jean Cocteau (Maisons-Laffitte, 1889 - Milly-la-Forêt, 1963)
Nice autograph  letter signed, dated “9 octobre 1961” by the eclectic French writer and artist. Cocteau talks enthusiastically about 
a book called “Opération terreur” (Coup de grosse caisse, Paris, Gallimard, Série noire no 665, 1961, trad. Jane Fillion) by the 
North-American authors Mildred Gordon and Gordon Gordon [“Operation Terror”, 1961], in part: “C’est 
un livre extraordinaire et chaque ligne vous ligote du commencement à la fin (...) Et quel dommage qu’aucun français ne puis-
se écrire avec une plume et une encre pareilles. Et je vous dois le seules minutes qui me permettent de rompre avec ... avec mon 
travail du “Requiem” – travail qui me vaudra sans doute les insultes des connards de la N.R.F.”. One page (21 cm x 27 cm), in fine 
condition.             € 400
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61. Lovis Corinth (Tapiau, 1858 - Zandvoort, 1925)
Untranslated autograph letter in German signed “Lovis Corinth”, dated “11 Octobre 1929”, by the German painter and printma-
ker, a member of  the Berliner Sezession. Corinth writes to Rudolf  Grossmann (1882-1941), painter and professor at the Berlin 
University of  the Arts since 1928. Two pages (22 cm x 28,5 cm), in fine condition.       € 400
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62. Eugen Joseph Fehrle (Stetten, 1880 - Heidelberg, 1957)
Typed letter signed, dated “Heidelberg 27.11.27”, by the German philologist and anthropologist, professor at Heidelberg 
University. Fehrle writes to a gentleman, asking  him to help his brother with some professional duties, in part “Mein bruder ist 

bereit, Dir auch das andere zu machen, wenn Du bis Neujahr warten kannst. Es ist ihm unmöglich, die Goethearbeit neben seiner sonstigen Tatigkeit 
her fertig zu machen…”. One page (22 cm x 28,5), in fine condition.                                    € 50 

63. Louis Alexandre Foucher de Careil (Parigi 1826 - ivi 1891)
Two autograph letters signed, just one dated “31 mars 1855”, by the French writer and diplomat, French ambassador to the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire in 1883. Foucher is in Italy and writes to a gentleman about his commitments, in part: “Je vous 

démanderai de me recevoir vendredi prochain à la bibliothèque à 9 heures car j’ai l’intention d’aller à Tivoli (…) Les médicins nous engageant à faire 
respirer l’air de Frascati à Madame de Foucher, je pars avec elle demain…”. Foucher wrote numerous essays on philosophy, literature and 
politics, including Dante (1853); Oeuvres inédites de Descartes (1859-60); Leibniz, la Philosophie juive et la cabale (1861); Le Luxembourg  
la Belgique, avec pièces justificatives (1867); Les habitations ouvrières (1868). A total of  three pages (14 cm x 21 cm), in fine condition.   
              € 80
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64. Anatole France (Paris, 1844 - Tours, 1924)
Autograph letter in French, postmarked “Paris, 28 fevr. 95”, signed by the French novelist and poet, winner of  the Nobel prize 
in Literature in 1921. France writes to his friend Henri Lavedan (1859-1940), saying that he really appreciated his correspondent 
last book, thanking him for the honor of  having a dialogue dedicated to him: “Cela est tellement supérieur aux mimes d’Hérondas et 
même aux Syracusains qui sont pourtant un joli morceau!…”. The poet reciprocates with a short story he published that week named 
“Les puits de Ste Claire”. France closes inviting Lavedan to have lunch with him and Madame de Martel. Two pages (11,8 cm x 
13,5 cm), in fine condition. Envelope included.           € 500
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65. André Gide (Paris 1869 - ivi 1951)  
Autograph letter signed by the French author, dated [Paris, 3 Apr.1948], addressed to a “Monsieur”. Gide writes a few months 
after having received the Nobel prize in Literature in 1947. In part (untranslated): “… Je voudrais pouvoir vows envoyer Acqua 
Santa mais ne dispose plus d’un seul exemplaire. Cette petite oeuvre doit figurer dans un recueil en cours d’impression…”. Nevertheless, Gide 
sends his correspondent a copy of  Jeunesse, and express his mild interest in Henry Miller’s production, of  which he believes the 
importance to be overestimated. He ends by discussing the translations of  his books, in particular his autobiography Si le grain 

ne meurt. Two pages (14,7 cm x 21 cm), in fine condition.                                                                     € 400
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66. François Gérard (Rome, 1770 – Paris, 1837)
Autograph letter signed, dated “jeudi”, by the secretary of  the most famous painter of  the French Empire, along with 
Jacques-Louis David (1748-1825) and Antoine-Jean Gros (1771-1835), awarded the title of  baron by Napoléon in 1809. Gérard 
writes to M. Canuet and makes arrangements for a meeting. Two pages (11,2 cm x 15,8 cm). In fine condition.    € 280
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67. Henrik Ibsen (Skien, 1828 - Kristiania, 1906)
Photograph on cardboard (11,3 cm x 17,3 cm) of  the Norwegian playwright. In good condition, with cardboard loss in the lower 
right corner.            € 800
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68. Frederic Leighton (Scarborough, 1830 - London, 1896)
Autograph letter signed by the English painter, famous for his depiction of  biblical and classical subjects. Leighton writes to a 
friend. One page (11,2 cm x 17,2 cm) on black-edged paper letterhead “2, Holland Park Road, Kensigton W”, dated “18.6.92”. In 
fine condition, with some traces of  glue on the back.         € 350
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69. Stéphane Mallarmé (Paris, 1842 - Valvins, Fontainebleau, 1898)
Partially printed document signed by the French symbolist poet and critic, dated “15 mai 1890”. The document is issued by the 
Revue d’Aujourd’hui and is a line count (Compte de lignes) in which the poet acknowledges receipt of  the sum of  five hundred francs 
from the administrator of  the Revue as a payment for Mallarmé’s line count to that date. One page (21,5 cm x 13,5 cm), in good 
condition.          € 1800
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70. David Malkin (Akkerman, 1910 - Paris, 2002)
Untraslated autograph letter in Russian signed, dated “9.8.1950”, by the painter and sculptor, mainly known as a non-figurative 
painter. One page (19 cm x 26,8 cm), in fine condition, with some glue traces on the backside.     € 400
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71. Frédéric Mistral (Maillane, 1830 - ivi 1914)
Autograph document in Occitan language by the French writer, lexicographer, expert Provençal philologist, winner of  the 
Nobel prize in Literature in 1904. Mistral comments a speech by the Minister of  Education Georges Leygue (1856 - 1933) on a 
newspaper clipping glued at the centre of  the paper, writing around it: “Lioun: emé la pail e lou tèms, come direis en Provenço: Li nespo 
s’amaduron. Au Congrès universitaris que vèen de se tenir eici, escoutas ço qu’a di M. lou Menistre Leygues!”. Translated in French “Lyon: avec 

la paille et le temps, come on dirait en Provence: les nèfles mûriront. Au Congrès universitaire qui vient de se tenir là-bas, on a écouté ce qu’a dit M. le 
Ministre Leygues!”. Before closing he states “Faudra bèn que i’avengon is universita provincialo e prouvençalo! Soulamen, fan piéuta quad voulès 
la becado”. Translated in French “Il faudra bien qu’on en arrive aux universités provinciales et provençales ! Seulement, elles font pitié quand elles 
veulent la bourse…”. One page (14,7 cm x 19,5 cm), in fine condition.                            € 400
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72. Edmond Rostand (Marseille, 1868 - Paris, 1918)
Autograph letter signed “Edmond Rostand” undated, by the French poet and dramatist. Rostand writes to the writer Gyp, 
pseudonym of  Sybille Riquetti de Mirabeau (1849-1932), in part: “De tout mon coeur, je vous remercie pour l’envoi du délicieux livre. (j’ai 
trop vécu dans ce monde falot pour ne sentir pas la profonde et cocasse vérité, le douloureux comique de ces répétitions infligées à votre jeune martyr 
dramatique!). Merci pour toutes ces pages fringantes, et, entre toutes pour celle où ... vous me faites l’honneur d’être mon charmant chevalier. Il m’a 
semblé que l’alouette de France disait leur fait à ces pauvres crapauds...”. A charming letter written from Villa Arnaga (Basses-Pyrénées), 
Rostand’s buen retiro after the exhausting staging of  his Cyrano. One page (13,5 cm x 18 cm). In fine condition.     € 500
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73. Philipp Witkop (Kleinenberg, 1880 - Freiburg im Breisgau, 1942)
Autograph letter signed, dated “20.XII.1923”  by the German professor of  literature at the Freiburg University, author of  the 
volume “Kriegsbriefe gefallener Studenten” (1928) [War letters of  fallen students], a collection of  letters of  young soldiers who lost 
their lives during WWI. Witkop writes to Lorenzo Bianchi around literary matters, in part: “Ich bin Ihnen von Herren danken fur all 
Ihre liebenswurdigen (...) von ‘La Letteratura Tedesca’. Die 15 Exemplare…”. Two pages (14 cm x 22,5 cm), in fine condition.          € 100
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74. William Butler Yeats (Dublin, 1865 – Roquebrune, 1939)
Autograph letter signed “WBYeats”, undated from “18 Woburn Buildings Euston Road [London]”, by the Irish poet, son of  the 
painter Jack Butler Yeats, one of  the foremost figure of  20th century literature. Yeats writes to Hugh Lane (1875 – 1915) to tell 
him that he will be in Dublin Monday or Sunday night. In 1901 Lane viewed an exhibition of  paintings in Dublin by Nathaniel 
Hone and John Butler Yeats and soon after he began a campaign to establish an art gallery in Dublin. In 1904 Lane took Irish 
art abroad, with the first exhibition of  contemporary Irish art at the Guildhall in London. Yeats was a strong supporter of  La-
ne’s project, who in 1908 succeeded in opening a temporary gallery in Harkle Street, Dublin. Years later Lane consulted Edwin 
Lutyens to establish a dedicated structure for the gallery, and was ready to donate most of  the paintings to the city of  Dublin if  
the Dublin Corporation was prepared to fund this facility. But in 1913 the Corporation refused to grant financial aid, leading to 
the permanent closure of  the gallery. After this event, William Yeats published the collection of Poems Written in Discouragement. 
In full: “Thursday. My dear Lane: I may have to be to Dublin monday or sunday night as it had better the sunday.” One page (11 cm x 17,5 
cm). In fine condition.         € 1200
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Philosophy, Science and Medicine

75. Martin Buber (Vienna, 1878 – Jerusalem, 1965)
Autograph letter signed and dated “Heppenheim 10.1.28” by the Austrian-born Israeli philosopher of  Jewish religion. Buber 
writes to the photographer Marcel Sternberger (1899-1956), who at that time had a piece published on the magazine “Par-

des”, and rejoices with him for the article he wrote and looks forward to collaborating with him. In full: “Sehr geehrter Herr 

Sternberger - Das Programm der Zeitschrift “Pardes”, das Sie mir gesanz haben, habe ich mir Interesse und sympathie gelesen. Ich wunsche Ihnen, dass es 
Verwirklichung finde. Ihrer Aufforderung zur Mitarbeit hoffe iche Folge leisten zu können. Dir erliebende Martin Buber”. One page (17,5 cm x 
22,8 cm). In fine condition.             € 300
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76. Paul Du Chaillu (Louisiana, 1831 - St. Petersburg, 1903)
Autograph document signed by the French-American zoologist and anthropologist. Du Chaillu thanks a friend dedicating him a 
few lines, in full: “In remembrance of  the hours spent in listening to your splendid playing on the piano. your friend”. One page (11,3 cm x 17,3 
cm), dated “Chicago Oct 1st 1893”, in fine condition.         € 300
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65

77. Friedrich Gerhard Rohlfs (Breme, 1831 - Rüngsdorf, 1896)
Three autograph letters signed “Gerhard Rohlfs”, respectively dated “Weimar 16. Obr. 1873”, “Weimar den 26. 3. 1880” and 
“Weimar 10.8.82” by the German geographer and explorer. 
A. “Weimar 16. Obr. 1873”. Rohlfs addresses his greetings to a colleague. Two pages (9,3 cm x 13,8 cm) on cardboard.   
B. “Weimar den 26. 3. 1880”. Rohlfs writes to a colleague to let him know he received his letters and to thank the friends for 
receiving the explorer Adolf  Erik Nordenskiöld (1832 - 1901) in Rome and Naples. He closes saying he hopes to see him and 
his colleague Giacomo Bove (1852 - 1887) at the Berlin Congress in September. Two pages (9,3 cm x 13,8 cm) on precompiled 
postcard. 
C. “Weimar 10.8.82”. Rohlfs writes to a colleague asking details on the number of  days of  quarantine in Alexandria of  Brindisi, 
saying he also received a bulletin from Dr. Schweinfurt. Two pages (9,3 cm x 13,8 cm) on cardboard.      € 240
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78. Jules Guérin (Boussu, 1801 - Hyères, 1886)
Letter signed by the Belgian doctor, who gave great support to the development of  orthopaedic science and co-founder with 
Charles Pravaz of  the Institut orthopédique de Paris in 1835. Guérin writes a report on a note that doctors [Maurizio] Buffalini 
(1787-1875) and Vannoni sent him on a dislocation of  the femur of  a young girl, in part (in French): “Malgré l’accident  qui parait 
être arrivé à cette enfant quelque temps après la naissance, je ne suis pas convaincu que la luxation ne soit pas congénitale, car la dissection normale 
du membre, et l’étendue du mouvement, s’accordent bien plus avec une luxation originelle, qu’avec une luxation ancienne traumatique.      Le fait du 
rétablissement du membre luxé dans la longueur sous l’influence des tractions, serait un nouvel indice d’une luxation congénitale, si ce rétablissement 
n’était pas dû à un abaissement temporaire de la hanche de ce côté. Ce point de diagnostic est très important à établir, car il doit décider du degré de 
curabilité de la difformité. Indépendamment donc, des questions fort précises, qu’on me fait l’honneur de me soumettre, il est indispensable de résoudre 
préalablement celle de savoir si la luxation a été le résultat de la chute de l’enfant, ou de l’action musculaire, comme cela a lieu dans le sein de la mère. 
On pourra arriver à éclaircir ce point en affirmant que l’allongement du membre par les tractions ou l’action musculaire volontaire, est bien le rés- ultat 
du glissement de la tête fémorale…”. Three pages (20 cm x 25,2 cm) dated “À la Muette, le 4 juin 1842”, in fine condition.    € 150
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79. Urbain Le Verrier (Saint-Lô, 1811 - Paris, 1877)
Autograph letter signed “Urb. LeVerrier”, dated “Paris le 4 avril 1864”, by the French mathematician who predicted the existence 
and position of  Neptune using only mathematics. Le Verrier writes to Émilien Renou, meteorologist in Saint Maur, in part: “Mon 

cher Collègue, Il n’etait pas possible d’arriver ... à temps prevu cette fois. Il faudra une autorisation ... en consequence pour mantenir la situation intacte, 
je fais une seconde séance suite à la première. Je ferai l’explication sur la prévision de tempete- Ci joint 8 billets. Ayez soin d’y mettre le noms, le billet 
sans noms son nuls”. One page (13,5 cm x 21 cm) with letterhead “Observatoire Impérial”, in good condition, lightly ripped lower left 
side.                  € 300
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80. Maria Montessori (Chiaravalle, 1870 - Noordwijk, 1952)
Nice framed facsimile photograph with original signature by the Italian physician in her later years, best known for the 
philosophy of  education that bears her name. 27 cm x 35,5 cm (with frame).      € 500
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81. Théodore Tronchin (Genève, 1709 - Paris, 1781)
Three autograph letters signed “Tronchin”, dated respectively “Au Palais Royal Ce 30 May 1778”, “Au Palais Royal 4 7bre”, “Au 

Palais Royal 9 8bre” by the Swiss physician and doctor, one of  the first promoter of  inoculation and personal doctor to Voltaire. 
A. “Au Palais Royal Ce 30 May 1778”. Tronchin writes to an Éminence (presumably the cardinal Carlo Vittorio Amedeo Delle 
Lanze), who is taking advices for curing gout, constipation and other health problems, in part (in French): “Je pense pourtant qu’il 

conviendroit que V.E. reprit de temps en temps son vin composé pendant trois semaines ou un mois, en y mettant des intervalles de cinq ou six semaines 
et  qui pour prévenir les enflures opiniâtres, qui surviennent après les accès de goutte (…) Quant à la constipation, on ne peut être trop circonspect sur 
l’usage des purgatifs, mais peut être qu’une pilule de Staahl prise en se couchant, suffiroit. Si une ne suffisait pas V.E. pourrait en prendre deux. Il 
n’est pas question de purger, il faut tout simplement que le ventre soit libre...”. 

B. “Au Palais Royal 4 7bre”, in part: “Votre jambe, Monseigneur, à la suite de la goutte est restée enflée, et par consequent sa force organique est 
diminuée, ayant donc moins de resistance les humeurs se portent et s’arrêtent plus aisement (…) vouloir dessécher la jambe par des moyens externes 
auroit des grands inconvénients. Il faut pourtant prendre garde que la charpie ne se sèche ne devienne adhérente, puis qu’alors en la détachant on 
enleveroit l’epidermie, à chaque pansement. On évite cet inconvénient en recourbant la charpie avec un sparadrap de cérat de Galien et de cirw blanchiw 
fondues ensemble et bien amalgamié, au moyen du quel la charpie reste humide, ou du moins ne devient pas adhérente...”. 
C. “Au Palais Royal 9 8bre”, in part: “Ce mouvement de fièvre bien marquée eut pour cause un reste d’humeur piccante, dont la bonne nature voulut 
encore se débarrasser. Ce reste d’humeur n’etoit point dans les viscères du bas ventre, dans ce qu’on nomme les premieres voyes,  mais dans la masse du 
sang, puisque la selle après le lavement fut très naturelle, et que l’enflure de la jambe, jointe à un peu d’inflammation, augmenta, ainsi que l’humeur 
… combinée avec l’humeur purulente...”. Tronchin was distrustful of  traditional medical practices and supported fresh air exposure, a 
good diet and exercise. For a total of  ten pages (16 cm x 20 cm), from good to fine condition with uniformed toning and light 
humidity spots.         € 3800
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History

69

82. Grover Cleveland (Caldwell, NJ, U.S., 1837 - Princeton, NJ, U.S., 1908) 
Frances Folsom Cleveland (Buffalo, NY, U.S., 1864 - Baltimore, MD, U.S., 1947)
Autograph document signed by the 22nd (1885 -1889) and 24th (1893-1897) president of  the United States of  America, 
governor of  New York (1883 - 1885) and by his wife Frances Folsom Cleveland Preston, the youngest First Lady (at the age 
of  21) of  a sitting president. They both date their signature “April 12th 1888”. One page (16,5 x 10 cm) on blue paper. In fine 
condition, with traces of  glue on the backside.         € 400



83. John Forrest (Bunbury, 1890 - Sierra Leone, 1901)
Autograph letter signed “John Forrest”, dated “Aug. 9. 1875” by the Australian explorer, first Premier of  Western Australia. 
Forrest writes to a colleague, saying that he won’t be able to get to the 
Congress (presumably the Berlin Congress which was to take place in September), but they will see each other in Paris. Two 
pages (11,7 x cm 17,7 cm), in fine condition.         € 700
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84. Ulysses S. Grant (Point Pleasant, 1822 - Wilton, 1885)
Autograph letter signed by the United States Army general, 18th president of  the United States, dated “St. Petersburg, August 7th 

76”, to his daughter (presumably Nellie Grant, who two years earlier married the Englishman Algernon Sartoris). After Grant’s 
second presidential term ended, he and his family undertook a World tour that lasted more than two and a half  years (1877 
- 1879). In Russia, Tsar Alexander II sent an imperial carriage that brought Grant’s family to the Summer Palace. As former 
president, Grant was often received with great enthusiasm by foreign heads of  state. Four pages (11,3 cm x 35 cm) in English, 
tore in two parts with some light foxing and traces of  glue.      € 4000
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85. Huang Xing (Changsha, 1874 - Shanghai, 1916)
Autograph quotation signed “Hwang Hsing”, dated “New York Oct. 12th 1914” by the Chinese revolutionary leader and statesman, 
co-founder of  the Kuomintang party (KMT) and the Republic of  China. Xing writes in English, in full: “The aspiration of  mankind 

is Liberty: And to defend it, is our sacred duty.”. After the Second Revolution in 1913, Xing, who was one of  the leaders in the Nanjing 
Interim Government since 1912, was forced to flee first to Japan in 1913 then to the United States in 1914, threatened by the 
president of  the newly formed Republic of  China Yuan Shikai. After the death of  Shikai in July 1916, Xing returned to China 
where he died in October 1916. A very rare document representative of  his fighting spirit. One page (12,5 cm x 17,5 cm), in 
good condition.                                              € 9 000
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86. (Rosa Luxemburg) Julian Baltazar Marchlewski (Wloclawek, 1866 - Nervi, 1925)
Autograph letter signed, dated “Zürich 10 III 94.”, by the Polish socialist politician, co-founder in 1893 of  SDKPiL (Social De-
mocracy of  the Kingdom of  Poland and Lithuania) with Rosa Luxemburg. He escaped the authoritarian government of  Tsar 
Alexander III by going to Zurich, where he met Luxemburg and obtained a degree in law and political economy. Marchlewski 
joined the Russian Revolution of  1905 in Poland and the Bolsheviks in 1906, being part of  the very first Duma in Russia 
granted by the Tsar. In 1916, Luxemburg gathered activists to protest against the First World War by founding the Spartacus 
League with Marchlewski and others. Notes of  additions and figures on the back. One page (13,5 cm x 21 cm) in German, in 
fine condition.              € 400
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87. Frederick William III of  Prussia (Potsdam, 1770 - Berlin, 1840)
Letter signed “Frederic Guillaume”, dated “Berlin le 20 Fevrier 1800” by the King of  Prussia (1797-1840). Frederick William 
writes to the Chamberlain Monsieur d’Aubier, in full: “Monsieur le Chambellan. Étant disposé à déferer à Votre requête du 16 courant 
à moins que les circonstances ne me soient contraires, j’ai chargé tout de suite mon Ministre d’État Monsieur de Voss de s’informer de la retraite 
du Marquis [Stanislas] de Boufflers [1738-1815]; et si tôt que son rapport m’en aura été remis, vous en saurez le résultat. En attendant Je 
prie Dieu qu’il Vous ait en sa Sainte et digne garde”. One page (20,5 cm x 26 cm), in fine condition.     € 250
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88. Henry of  Prussia (Berlin, 1726 - Rheinsberg 1802)
Letter signed “Henri”, dated “Rheinsberg le vendredi 24 Janv. 1800”, by the Prince of  Prussia, younger brother of  Frederick the 
Great, suggested as a candidate to become the monarch of  the United States in 1786. Henry writes to Captain Daubier, in full: 
“Monsieur – J’ai reçu la lettre que vous avez bien voulu m’ecrire al’occasion de mon Jour de Naissance, Je suis sensible à votre attention, les marques 
d’attachement de tous les honnêtes gens et des braves officiers de l’armeée me feront toujours un vrai plaisir – ne me parlez pas de reconnaissance la 
possibilité d’être utile à sans cesse fait mon bonheur; quand j’ai été assez heureux  pour vous obliger, je ne connoissois en vous que le titre d’un honnête 
homme que je desirois obliger, mais depuis le court sejour que vous avez fait ici ma bonne volonté et mon estime vous sont bien personelles”. One page 
(18,5 cm x 23 cm), in good condition, lightly ripped on the left side along the horizontal folding line.      € 400
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89. Matías Romero (Oaxaca, 1837 - New York City, 1898)
Autograph letter signed in English, dated “City of  Mexico, January 10th 1893” by the Mexican politician and diplomat, who served 
twice as ambassador of  Mexico to the United States. Romero addresses to Mrs. Sartoris, in full (with faults): “Dear Mrs. Sartoris. 

In answer to your letter of  the 19th ultimo it gives me pleasure to enclose to you a letter that President Diaz addresses to you containing his autograph. 
Mrs. Romero es en Washington and have been for a few months (…) assisting Gen. Diaz, as secretary of  the Treasure”. As Mexican Legate in 
Washington, Romero met Abraham Lincoln in 1861 and developed an unlikely friendship with him. Two pages (13,3 cm x 20,7 
cm), in good condition, with a tear on the upper left side and glue traces on the backside. Envelope included.           € 400
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90. Saint François de Sales (Sales, 1567 - Lyon, 1622)
Autograph letter by the Bishop of  Geneva, canonized in 1665 by Pope Alexander VII, to Madeleine de la Forest (1580 - 1632), 
regarding some conscience’s problems which worried her, in part (in French): “vous pouvez jurer, ma très chère fille, en saine conscience, 
puisque ce que vous dites est vrayment vostre et que les juges ne vous peuvent demander le serment que pour les choses laissées par le mary (…) vous 

n’estes aussi obligée de respondre que sur cela. Il n’y a point de difficulté en cela. Dieu vous bénisse à jamais… et nostre Mère [Sainte Jeanne de 
Chantal] vous salue chèrement. Vive Jésus!”. Madeleine de la Forest became an intimate friend of  the Saint after the death of  her 
husband Claude François de la Fléchère. She founded the monastery of  the Visitation of  Rumilly in Savoy. One page (17 cm x 
26,5 cm) undated [Annecy, 10/15 March 1616], in fine condition.       € 2800
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91. Henry Morton Stanley (Denbigh, 1841 - London, 1904)
Autograph letter signed and dated “June 11th 1892” by the Welsh-American journalist, famous for his search for the explorer 
David Livingston, who disappeared for 6 years and was found by Stanley in Ujiji (Tanzania) after a two years expedition spon-
sored by the New York Herald newspaper. Stanley writes to Mrs. Sartoris, in part (with mistakes): “I am extremely sorry that I did not 
know earlier who you were ... when you called ... It would have been a great pleasure to me to have know the daughter of  my friend General Grant. 
Mrs. Stanley is so enthusiastic and admirer of  General Sherman that I am only sorry she did not see my ideal General and exempla ... Your father 
for I am sure she would have recognized that which ... the born chief...”. Two pages (11,5 cm x 17,5 cm), on letterhead paper “2 Richmond 

Terrace”. In fine condition.                         € 600
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92. Filippo Turati (Canzo, 1857 - Paris, 1932)
Beautiful autograph quotation signed “Filippo Turati, journaliste, ancien Député du Parlement italien”, dated “Paris, Mai 1931” by the 
Italian poet and socialist, founder of  the Italian Socialist Party (PSI), in full: “Le seul combat efficace contre la guerre est la guerre à 
ses causes profondes: l’impérialisme et le fascisme; deux faces du même phénomène. Le 99% de l’humanité est intéressé à cette victoire. Tout le reste 
est philosophie, littérature, vaudeville, bavardage, tromperie – même involontaire”. After the assassination of  the Secretary of  the Unitary 
Socialist Party Giacomo Matteotti in 1924 and the formalization of  Mussolini’s dictatorship, Turati fled Italy for France in 1926, 
where he continued his anti-fascist campaigning. One page (23,5 cm x 33 cm), in fine condition.      € 600
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93. Maxim Moissejewitsch Vinawer (Warsaw, 1863 - Menthon-Saint-Bernard, 1926)
Two untranslated autograph letter signed in Polish, dated “10 Czerwca [June] 1894” and “18 Wrzesien [September] ‘98”,  by the 
Russian Jewish lawyer and politician, who fought for Jewish rights in early 1900 in Russia. When in Russia was de facto prohibited 
for Jewish people to be lawyers, he started to make his way by defending Jewish cases at the end of  XIXth century. He became 
a member of  the Legal Society of  the University in Saint Petersburg in 1904. During the revolution of  1905 he took part in the 
first state Duma, and founded some important groups such as the Society for Education of  Russian Jews and the Union for Full 
Rights of  the Jewish people in Russia. Five pages (13 cm x 21 cm ; 22 cm x 28 cm), in fine condition.   € 1200
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94. Eduardo Wilde (Tupiza, 1844 - Bruxelles, 1913)
Autograph letter signed, dated “1893 febrero 13” by the Argentinian physician, politician and writer, Ambassador to the United 
States in 1900, one of  the most prominent figure in the Argentinian “Generación del ‘80”, the governing elite that held political 
power in the country between 1880-1916. Wilde writes to Mr. Sanford making arrangements for a dinner the day after. He 
complains about the impossibility of  seeing a gentleman, writing : “Realmente, este mundo es un verdadero valle de lágrimas en el que los 

nímicos que no lloran son los norteamerícanos porque no se gana nada con llorar”. Four pages (18 cm x 22,5 cm). Divided in two along the 
folding line.            € 300
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95. (Ethnography - Pau - France)
Collection of  23 watercolored carte-de-visite (6 cm x 10 cm) photographs, 6 carte-de-visite watercolored illustrations and 
9 black&white carte-de-visite photographs, taken by the photographer Roman Bendowski of  Pau (Pyrénées-Atlantique). A 
collection of  a series of  photographs of  peasants, artisans and bourgeois personalities in the city of  Pau between 1860 and 1875, 
when Bendowski was in activity. With a total of  38 pieces, this collection represent an interesting study of  ethnography in a 
special historical period of  economic growth of  the city. Brown leather hardcover album (12 cm x 16 cm) with decorated metal 
clips, one clip is missing. General bindings defects.                           € 1200
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